COMMENTARIES
The Water Repellency of Water-bird Feathers
ARIE M. RIJKE•

Elowson (1984) analyzed the physico-chemical
principlesinvolved in the water repellencyof textile
fabrics.Basedpartly on measurements
of the feather
structureof 14 water-bird species,she concludedthat
the "textile model" cannot be applied reliably to
feathers, and does not account for the spread-wing
behavioral differencesamong water birds. I present
a rebuttal to Elowson'scritique centering on three
main

issues.

First,the physicalprinciplesof the water repellency of poroussurfaces,originally applied to treated
textile fabricsto explain the mechanismof water repellency,generallyhave beenacceptedin the ornithologicaland textile-processing
literature (Moilliet
1963;Clark 1969;Kennedy 1969, 1972;Siegfried et
al. 1975;Mahoney1984).Elowsonarguedthat textile
fabrics and feather substructure

are too dissimilar

to

justify comparison.More specifically,Elowsonconsideredthe conditionof parallel, perfectly cylindri-

or, by incorporatingEq. 1:
Ws,= %a(1 + cos 0).

Adam (1956) pointed out that if a surfaceis rough or
porous,large contactanglesmay causedropsto entrap air in the hollows and interstices,thereby forming additional air-liquid interfaces.This will causea
considerableincrease in contact angle becausethe
work of adhesion between liquid and air is essentially negligible. The work of adhesionbetween a
liquid and a poroussurface,W•, is analogousto Eq.2:

Wps,= f•(3'• - %,) + (1 - f2)3'•,

surfacesto feather structures,and, indeed, stopped

just short of stating that feather structureis not a
relevantfactorin the water repellencyof the feather
coat.

When a drop of liquid is placedon a smooth,solid
surface, the liquid either spreadsinto a continuous
film or coversa limited area, with the liquid taking
the shapeof part of a sphere. In the latter case,the

equilibrium positionof dropsis determinedby:
cos0 = ('rs - 'rs•)/'r,a,

(1)

where 0 is the contactangle betweenthe tangentto
the curved water surfaceat the point of contactwith
the solid surface,measuredthrough the liquid.
%•, and 3•aare the solid-air, solid-liquid, and liquidair interfacialenergiesper unit area (Moilliet 1963).
Alternatively, the work of adhesion(W), i.e. the
work requiredto separatea unit area of solid-liquid
interface into a solid-air and a liquid-air interface,
can be expressedas:
Ws•= 3'• + %a- %•,

(3)

where f• is the area of solid-liquid interface and f•
that of liquid-air interface per unit macroscopicsur-

face area. Substitutionof Eqs. 1 and 2a then yields
(Cassie and Baxter 1944):

cos0^ = f•cos0 - f•,

cal rows of rami and barbules essential for the valid-

ity of the "textile model" to predict the water
repellencyof feathers.Because
the ramiand barbules
are not circularin crosssection,Elowsonimplicitly
rejectedthe applicability of the physicsof porous

(2a)

(4)

where 0a is now the apparent contact angle as increasedby the formation of air-liquid interfaces.
Equation4 hasbeen derived solelyfrom basicphysico-chemicalprinciples without reference to parameterspertainingspecificallyto textilefabricsor feather structure.In addition, the valuesof f• and f2 are
determinedonly by the solid-liquid and liquid-air
interfaces per unit of macroscopicsurface areas,
without dictating the shape, curvature, or configuration of theseinterfaces.The validity of Eq. 4, therefore, extendsto anyporoussurfacethat is coveredby
liquid for finite valuesof 0, i.e. larger than about 10ø.
Thesepremiseshave been testedexperimentallyand
found to be correctby Cassieand Baxter(1944) and
by Rijke (1965)usingparaffinated(0 = 114ø)and uncoated(0 = 0) stainlesssteelwire cagesand grids. For
these specificmodels,composedof parallel rows of
perfectly cylindrical wires, a simple calculationfor
the values of f• and f2 can be made:

(2)

f• = [•rr/(r + d)] [1 - (0/180ø)]
f2 = 1 - r sin O/(r + d),
where

r is the radius of the circular

wires with

(5)
their

axes 2(r + d) apart. Similar expressionscan be calculated

if the cross section of the wires

are assumed

to be elliptical, square,rectangular,etc. without affecting the validity of Eq. 4.
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The contribution

of the wire structure

to the values

of f• and f2 is determinednot by the absolutevalue
of the radii of the wires and their distancesapart, but
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by the ratio (r + d)/r only. Large values of this ratio
imply largef2 and smallf• values,which increasethe
apparent contactangle in the manner describedby
Eq.4 and areindependentof the cross-sectional
shape

izedin raindropstricklingdown a dirty window pane,
but this is incorrectasgravitationalforcedisproportionately increasesthe advancingfront and decreases
the following tail of the drop. An advancingangle is

of the wires.

established in the initial

In the caseof feathers, there is an additional reason

why conformityto a circularcrosssectionof the rami
and barbules is not critical. When a drop of water is
placed on a smoothsurfacecoveredwith a thin film
of preening oil suchas a rachisor a prepared microscopicslide, a contactangle of approximately90ø is
obtained. Inserting this value for the contactangle
in Eq. 4 reducesthe first term on the right-hand side
to zero or nearly so.As a result, the apparentcontact
angle 0^ is essentiallydetermined by the value of f2
alone. This conclusionis reachedwithout specifying
the dimensions

of the ramus-water

or air-water

in-

terfaces.Its validity, therefore, extendsto any such
interfaces irrespective of the cross-sectionalshape.
As in the caseof circular crosssections,it is easy to
show that if the cross section of the rami would

be

both continuousand elliptical, or square,or any intermediate shape,the air-water interfacesunder zero
hydrostaticpressurewould lie in the plane of the
long axes of the rami when 0 is 90ø. The term f2 is
then equal to d/(r + d), where 2r is the width of the
ramus as measured in the plane of the air-water interface. The values of (r + d)/r range between 2.1
(penguins)and 6.0 (ducks).This meansthe apparent
contact angle would vary between about 120ø and
150ø. This differencehas been advancedas the proximate causeof a penguin'swet appearanceon the one
hand and the proverbial behavior of water dropson
a duck'sbackon the other (Rijke 1970).
I submit that Eq. 4 representsan expressionfor the
behavior of water drops on porous surfaces,determined by contactangle and the relative areasof solid-liquid and liquid-air interfaces,and basedon general physico-chemical principles. When these
principlessubsequently
are appliedto specificmodels,
suchas feathers,certain simplifying assumptionsmay
be helpful in estimatingthe values for f• and f2, but
thesedo not detractfrom the generalvalidity of Eq.4.
Second,in her discussionof water penetrationand
water repellency of the porous feather structure,
Elowsonchoseto distinguishbetween advancingand
receding contactanglesas two different entities, but
there is no physical basis for this. When a small
quantity of water is added to a drop on a repellent
surface,the water-solidinterfacewill expandslightly
and advancewith a contactangle that is larger than
the recedingcontactangle observedwhen the water
is withdrawn. This difference reflectsany changesin
surfaceenergiesfrom selectiveabsorptionand contamination of the water surfaceby selectivedissolution. It is usually small and unimportant in the absenceof absorptionor contamination,as for mercury
drops on a glassslide. Elowsonclaimed that the advancing and receding contact angles can be visual-

contact of water with

the

feather surface and also when water penetrates between the rami and barbules and, therefore, deter-

mines the water repellency and resistanceto water
penetration.The recedingangledeterminesthe beading and eventualsheddingof water drops.
The ability of feathersto prevent water from penetrating to the skin is at least as important as water
repellencyalone.A mathematicalexpressionfor the
pressurerequired to force water between the rami
and barbules has been derived on premises similar
to the ones referred to above (Baxter and Cassie 1945,

Rijke1970).Here, the absolutevalueof 2r and,therefore, the scale of the feather substructure come into
effect, in addition to the ratio (r + d)/r and contact

angle 0. Elowsonclaimed that the inherent assumption of a zero pressuregradient acrossthe feather
surface at depth h is flawed becauseit ignores the
considerablehydrostaticpressure,P = h x D x G (D
is the densityof water and G is the gravitationalconstant),to which the diving bird is exposed.This argument, however, fails to take into accountthat the
air between the feather coat and skin, as well as air

in the air sacsand respiratory tract, will be compressedsoasto balancethe hydrostaticpressuressurrounding the diving bird. Elowson'scasewould be
valid if the air would communicate and the hydrostaticpressuresequilibrate,by meansof a tube for
instance, with the atmospheric pressure above the
water surface.The differencebetweenElowson'spresentation and a diving water bird is exactly why
snorkelerscannotsubmergemuch deeperthan 60 cm
below the water surface (provided the length of
snorkeling tube would permit this) without severe
respiratoryproblems,whereaspearl diversare known
to function well at a depth of 20 m or more.
Finally, Elowson considered my 1968 and 1970
samplesizestoo small and without sufficientelaboration on methods and measurementsto permit a
meaningful conclusion. In fact, as reported in the
1970paper,feathersof at leastone speciesof 45 different aquaticfamilieswere examinedand compared
with thoseof anotherspecimenor speciesof the same
family to ascertainthat the observedvalueswere representativeof the family. I included a total of 133
different speciesand 426 different specimens.Of each
specimen,the dorsaland ventral aspectsof at least
three breast feathers were examined

for the dimen-

sions of the rami and their distances apart, each at
nine different

locations on the vane. The results were

comparedwith those of terrestrial birds. The data
recently were analyzed statistically,and the differencesbetwen the two groups were statisticallysignificant.

The contribution of liquid-air interfacesto the in-
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pellencyof fabricsand a new water repellency

creaseof the contactangie of water drops on porous
structures,suchasfeathers,is basedon general phys-

ical principles.Featherstructurealonecannotconfer
water repellency. Sufficiently large values for the
contactangie0,established
by preeningoil or intrinsic feather lipids (Stettenheim 1972) or both, are required to increasesignificantlythe apparentcontact
angie 0^ to where water dropswill bead up and roll
off. Chemicalanalysisof preeningoil hasshownhigh
speciesspecificity(Odham and Stenhagen1971),but
this is not reflected in the values of 0, which are in
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the neighborhoodof 90ø. The highest contactangie
measured

for water on a continuous

smooth surface
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Elowson(1984)testedempiricallyRijke'smodelof
water repellency,and Rijke's(1986)commentaryfails

ico-chemicalone that is not dependent on surface

completelyto addressthe corefinding:that the val-

subsequent
authors(e.g.Warburton1963;Rijke1967,
1968,1970)developedthe measurable
variablesf• and

ues of the ratio (r + d)/r of neither rami nor barbules

separatethose speciesthat do and do not assume
spread-wingpostures.I here reply to the three anciliary issuesof the commentary.
(1) Featherstructureand the textile model.--Rijke's
first point is the contentionthat the model is a phys-

geometry.Yet Cassieand Baxter(1944),as well as
f2basedon circularcross
sections
(seeEq.5 in Rijke's
commentary).
Lucasand Stettenheim(1972)depicted
cross sections of rami (i.e. barbs without the bar-

bules)asirregular,not even approximatinga known

regulargeometric
shape.Rijkeimpliesthatthe textile
model should not be rejectedbecause"certain sim-

plifying assumptions"
are not met by featherstruc• Departmentof Zoology,Universityof Wisconsin, ture, but in that casewe need a new model that will
Madison, Wisconsin 53706 USA.

withstand empirical tests.Geometry aside, the corn-

